How much time do you anticipate being
able to spend on branch activities in an
average week?
1-2 hours

Name:

Membership status:

What motivated you to put yourself forward for election to the North West branch committee?

What qualities, skills and experience do you think you'll bring to the North West
branch committee?

Therese Lawlor-Wright

Full

Previous experience on APM NW Committee

Event management, knowledge of academic courses and apprenticeships.

Kathryn Jones

Full

I have been a committee member for the last 12 months and have enjoyed the networking as well
as opportunity to help shape and contribute to the APM activities held in the North West.

I am director or programmes for one of the corporate members in the north west so bring insight
into what corporates are looking for from APM
1hr

Keith Middleton

Full

As a regular attendee at branch events, I felt I could do more to support those who offer up their
own time and dedication to making our calendar of events so successful. Furthermore I would like
to become more involved in supporting and mentoring students and young professionals.
Additionally I believe I will personally benefit from being involved in the committee as it will help
improve my interpersonal skills and industry-wide organisational awareness.

As a mature, qualified and experienced Project Manager, who entered the profession via quite a
traditional route (apprenticeship, tradesman, designer, commissioning engineer, team leader and
manager), I believe I can offer differing perspectives on PM as a discipline. In addition to my
communication and organisational skills I can offer commitment and dedication to the committee
and support those who already do a great job on behalf of others.

Minimum of two-four hours per week,
albeit most of this time being evenings
and/or weekends. In the run up to key
events I would be able to free up more
time as and when necessary.

Ian Murray

Fellow

The development of a sub grouop branch in Barrow to ensure APM is promoted with the
geographical region.

Over 35 years of delivering major projects in an EPCm environment both in the UK and abroad
and leadership qualities within those roles.

Approx 10

Dawn Harrington

Full

I have been attending the meetings this year and feel I can contribute to the committee.

I have RPP, over 20 years in the water industry and 10 years in project management. I am a good
organiser and willing to get involved.
2 hrs

Phil Hardy

Full

To support development of the profession and maintain contact following retirement.

30 years of applying Project Management skills & 4 years as Branch Chair

Graham Woodward

Fellow

I am a past chairman of the Branch and have also now been Secretary for some years. I wish to keep
that knowledge and expertise available to the Branch
I am a past chairman of the Branch and have also now been Secretary for some years.

About 4 - 5 hours, occasionally more.
It was up 4 days a week full time but it
has reduced owing to that level of
commitment not being appreciated by
Ibis House.

Darren Johnston

Full

My altruistic nature and a lack of events in the Cumbria region.

Past experience of running a very successful Professional Institution lecture programme. Youthful
vigour, good looks, drive and energy. Fresh ideas and a good understanding of the new Social
Media 'World' and the opportunities it brings.
2 Hrs

Kevin Kane

Full

A wish to contribute

A willingness to listen.

4 to 6 hours.

Richard Preston

Fellow

Current chairman

Over 20 years of working closely with APM in various roles. Elected HonFAPM in 2011.

Enough if the role remains the same

Michael Scully

Full

To continue to take forward the initiatives, the NW Branch Committee has put forward, during my
two years of being a member of it.

Over 20 years in project management. Including the last 8 as a pan-sector project director.

2 hours

Fellow

The need to give something back to the profession that has provided me with a challenging,
interesting and rewarding career so that others can have a similar experience and learn from some
of my mistakes.

Over 20 years experience in delivering multi-disciplinary, complex projects and programmes for a
range of organisations in a number of sectors.
2 hrs a week

Andrew Wright

Fellow

Having worked on the committee for nearly 2 years already, I would like to contribute to APM
branch work for corporate partners, while support CPD events.

Julia Garraghan

Full

Stewart Wragg

Familiarity with the current committee and its aims and objectives, and committee experience
with the Systems Thinking SIG. Actively developing project management disciplines for clients
and with students
I am applying for north west branch, not north east.I have circa 20 years experience in project
To contribute and support the growth of APM in project management community. To contribute to and programme management in I.T. and business transformation. I have worked in both public
conferences and events e.g. I volunteered at north west branch conference October 2017, found
and private sectors and both supplier and client side, thus have experience in different sectors.
Agile speaker for north west branch AGM and put myself forward to do social media.
Have skills/experience both software and infrastructure IT.

2 hours

1 plus monthly meeting.

If you have any items for the AOB
section of the Annual General
Meeting please list them here:

Announcement and promotion of
the group in Barrow.

